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Besides the Plants in this Catalogue, WILLIAM BULL has a large

assortment of -well known good things
;
but as the circulating of New

Plants is his principal object, they are not here enumerated.

Although W. B. purposes devoting his especial attention to the

introduction of Bkautipul, Rake, and New Plants, both in species and

varieties, fi’om his intimate acquaintance with most of the principal

Niu^erymen in this country, and also those on the Continent, he will

he able to supply every article connected with Horticulture and the

Nui'sery business with the greatest facility, and of the very best

description.

WiLLLAM BuLLwiU he happy to make arrangements with or

Naturalists going abroad for the transmission of Plants, Seeds, ^-e.

;

and

will also he glad to purchase or make arrangements for the sending out

of any first-rate Seedling Varieties of Plante that may he raised by

Amateurs or Gardeners in this countiy.

To shotv the great number of Novelties in William Bull’s collection,

he submits the following list of awards, aU of which have been obtained

during the past few months for New Plants.

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE.
1861.

March 12. Aoathea Cosldstis fol. varieqatis / Committee Eoyal

\ Horticultural Society.

SMALL SILVER MEDAL.
20. Pteris CRETicA ALBo LiNEATA Eoyal Botauic Society.

BRONZE MEDAL.
20. Calamus Verschafpelti „

CERTIFICATE.
20. Areca Verschapfei.ti

,,

CERTIFICATE.

20 I
UnCDEA JAPONICA MACBOPKYLLA POL. AUREUS

\

"I MARQINATIS ....| ” ”

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE.

26. Pteris cretica albo lineata I
Committee Eoyal

I Horticultural Society.

COMMENDATION.
26. Primula sinensis pimbriata nia'ea pleno .

.
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COMMENDATION.

Marcli 26. Psimcla sinensis puiuuuta rubella pleno ( Committee Eoyal

( Horticultural Society.

BRONZE MEDAL.
April 3. Cbroxylon niveom Royal Botanic Society

CERTIFICATE.
3. Amaryllis vittata pol. strlatis „ „

CERTIFICATE.
3. Primula sinensis pimiiriata nh'ea pleno .

. „ „

CERTIFICATE.
3. Primula sinensis pimbriata rubella pleno „ „

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE.

9. Campylobotris REFULOENS |

Floral Coramittee, Royal

( Horticultural Society.

BRONZE MEDAL.
24. Pteris rubro nbrvia Royal Botanic Society.

SMALL SILVER MEDAL.
24. Collection op New Begonias „ „

CERTIFICATE.
24. Erica Mediterranea alba „ „

SECOND PRIZE.
May 18. Campylobotris refulgens Crystal Palace.

EXTRA PRIZE.
18. Collection op New Petunias „ „

FOURTH PRIZE.
18. Areca Verschapfelti „ „

FOURTH PRIZE.

, o ( RhODEA JAPONICA MACROPHYLLA POL. aureus 1

H>. i I » ’’

\ MAROINATA j
” ”

FOURTH PRIZE.
18. DrACASNA SPECTABILIS ,1 )>

SMALL SILVER MEDAL-
22. Caladium Troubetzkoii Royal Botanic Society.

BRONZE MEDAU
22. CuPANIA PINDAIBA ii il

SMALL SILVER MEDAL-
22. Campylobotris pyrophy'lla „ ,i

BRONZE MEDAL-
22. Areca lutescens n »
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BRONZE MEDAL-
May 22. Ehopala crexata Eoyal Botanic Society.

LARGE SILVER MEDAL-
22. Collection of 18 New and Eare Plants . . „ »

SILVER MEDAL.
22. Collection op 6 New and Eare Palms . . ^ u

CERTIFICATE-

June 12. Drao®na spectabilis » u

CERTIFICATE.

12. Arabia Duncani » >•

CERTIFICATE.

[Ehodea japonica macrophylla POL. aur. 1

SMALL SILVER MEDAL-

12. Collection op New Begonias » »

BRONZE MEDAL-
( Collection op 12 New and Eare Varie- 1

\
GATED Plants j

”

BRONZE MEDAL-

( Collection of 12 New' and Eare Orna- 1

\ MENTAL Plants i
” ”

COMMENDATION.
F,„,,iCommittce Eoyal

26. CoRGJA SCANDENS VARIEOATA
j Horticultural Society.

COMMENDATION.
26. CcPANIA PINDAIBA » ll

COMMENDATION.
26. Coleus Verschappelti » »

SILVER MEDAL-

July 3. An.®otocbilu8 cbrysoprabus Eoyal Botanic Society.

SILVER MEDAL-

3. AnJECTOCHILUS ABOYBONEUIIA ft ft

SMALL SILVER MEDAL-

3. Coleus Verschappelti ,> »

BRONZE MEDAL-

3. Collection of 26 New and Eare Plants . . „ >>

first class

Aug. 13. Athyrium Filix-pa’.mina Frizelli®
^ Horticultural Society.



NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
TO BE SENT OUT THE FIRST TIME THIS AUTUMN.

CAMELLIA—» aUEEN OF BEAUTIES.”

Williani Bull begs to announce that, conjointly with M. Ambroise Verschaffelt,

he has purchased from M. Vcrvacne the entire stock of this, the most exquisite

Camellia ever offered
;
when exhibited at Ghent (that City of Camellias) it received

the highest prize that could be awarded, and was the admiration of all that saw it

;

the flowers are very large, full, and double, of the most beautiful, regular, im-

bricated, circular form
;

petals firm, shell-like, smooth in texture, and soft in

appearance
;
colour the most pleasing delicate blush

;
gro^vth and habit excellent

and blossoms freely produced.

* Figured in L’ Illustration llorticole.

Price 21s., 42s., and a few extra strong plants, 63s. each.

COLEUS VEBSCHAFFELTI.

This truly grand and magnificent species, imported from Java, is unquestionably

the most strikingly beautiful plant that has been introduced this season. As a

variegated or ornamental plant it stands unrivalled
;
and from the case with which

it may be cultivated, will doubtless be grown in almost every collection of orna-

mental plants. It succeeds well with almost any treatment in the summer, and

during the winter merely requires a warm greenhouse. The foliage is elegantly

laciniate, and on young plants deep crimson, margined with bright green j but as

the plants attain size and age, the leaves lose the green, and become entirely of a

glowing crimson
;
and then their splendour is such, that they give the idea of the

richest silk velvet, so lustrous is their appearance. The plant is of very free

growth, and easily makes a good specimen. 10s. 6d. each. The price of handsome

specimens can bo had on application.

In connection with M. Ambroise Verschaffelt,W. B. has purchased the entire stock.

• Figured in L’Illustration Horticoh.

NEW, BEDDING SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIA—" SPARKLER.”

This striking variety is the model-type cf what a bedding Calceolaria should

represent. Many of the kinds that have been sent out as shrubby bedding varieties

during the last few years have had so much cf the herbaceous strain in their

constitution, that when used for bedding purposes they have only caused disappoint-

ment : the variety now offered is a thoroughly shrubby, useful, bedding kind, of free

growth and excellent habit. Its dense masses of flower are produced on stiff foot-
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stalks in the most abundant manner throughout the season : its name is derived from

its peculiarly bright colour, which neither scorching sun or drenching rain in any

way effects. This is a very important featme in a bedding plant, especially where

distant effect is required. Colour, bright crimson or scarlet brown, with clean bright

yellow cap.

The entire stock has been pmchased from Mrs. Conway, of Brompton. 7s. 6d. each,

NEW FUCHSIA.—" INCOMPARABLE.”

This attractive variety has a beautiful rich purple well-formed corolla of unusual

length, which gives to the flower a remarkable appearance; the sepals are also long

and very broad, finely reflexed, of a bright crimson colour ; excellent short-jointed

habit and very free bloomer. 7s. 6d. each.

NEW, DOUBLE FUCHSIA.—" TRUE BLUE.”

A channing flower, quite distinct from any other in cultivation, corolla very

double, and a beautiful bright clear blue colour
;
tube and sepals crimson

;
short-

jointed, stiflf habit, and a very free bloomer. 7s. fid. each.

NEW, VARIEGATED GERANIUM.—" ftUEEN OF QUEENS.”

The most beautiful flowering, variegated-foliaged Geranium ever yet raised
;
the

blossoms are of gigantic size, each flower measuring nearly two inches in diameter,

or considerably larger than a five-shilling piece
;

colour, the most dazzling scarlet,

the plant extremely floriferous
; in fact, it is a perpetual bloomer, for it produces its

rich scarlet flowers in the greatest profusion winter and summer. It will bo inva-

luable for forcing and winter decoration. This exquisite variety is a free grower,

of excellent habit, with clear silvery-margined leaves.

The entire stock has been purchased from Mr. E. Wcatherill. Price lOs. fid. each.

. NEW, ZONALE GERANIUM-" DIADEM.”

One of the most effeetive ornamental zoned-leaved varieties yet offered. Tlie

centre of tho leaf is a gieenish yellow, surrounded with a broad zone of brownish

purple, and thickly margined with green
; tho blossoms are freely produced, vivid

scarlet, surpassingly brilliant : an extremely fine variety.

Tho entire stock has been purchased. 7s. fid. each.

NEW, ZONALE GERANIUM.—" CLARA.”

Fine rich deep pink, good form; neat, free, and compact growd;h, excellent for

bedding, and an essential variety in any collection.

The entire stock has been purchased. 5s. each.
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NEW, ZONALE GERANIUM.— “ GEM OF ROSES.”

Unquestionably the best variety of its class ever offered
;
colour, the most pleasing,

soft, clear rose. The individual flowers are of extraordinary dimensions, and as

nearly perfection in shape as possible, being as round and as large as a crown-piece

;

the trusses are very fine, and the habit free and good.

The entire stock has been purchased from Mr. C. J. Perry. Plants 7s. 6d. each.

NEW MIMULUS—“GAIETY.”

This variety is a decided advance on all in present cultivation
;
habit very dwarf

and compact, producing its blossoms in the greatest profusion, and of gigantic size

;

colour bright orange, with broad regular margins of claret maroon, of a velvety

appearance, throat and lower lip densely spotted with the same colour.

The entire stock has been purchased from Mr. W. Young. Price Ss.each.

William Bull has tho pleasure to announce that he has made

arrangements with that celebrated horticulturist, M. Verschaffelt, of

Ghent, Belgium, for the sole distribution of his New Plants throughout

Great Britain and Ireland. M. Verschaffelt is well known as the intro-

ducer of many new and good plants, and he is now sure to be constantly

adding to his stock of Novelties, inasmuch as he has that zealous Collector,

M. Ghiesbreght, constant!}' searching and exploring in South America

for New and Choice Plants.

W. B. will send out tho following New Plants from M. Verschaffelt

this autumn

:

AZALEA (Indica).—“DIEUI)ONE SPAE.”

Ground colour rich salmon, all the petals beautifully margined with white, upper

petals distinctly spotted rvith dark crimson; a large and noble flower, of good

substance, excellent habit and free bloomer. 12s. each.

* Figured in L’ Illustration Hortioole.

AZALEA (Indica).—“ DUG D’AREMBERG.”

A model shaped flower of good suhstanco, centre carmine, and each petal feathered

with the same colour
;
blotched and margined with white and striped with bright

crimson, a very pretty variety. 12s. each.

* Figured in L' Illustration Eorticole.
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AZALEA (Indica).—“MADAME AMBROISE VEESCHAFFELT.”

This extremely novel and showy hybrid has veiy large flowers, violet rose bordered

with white, flaked and striped with rich crimson, upper petals spotted with maroon

and beautifully marked with rich crimson. 18s. each.

Figured in L*IUustmtion Tforticole.

CAMPYLOBOTRIS GHIESBREGHTI.

This elegant and fine distiact species adds another gem to our beautiful foliaged

plants. Its rich, lanceolate, pretty-veined foliage is of the most fascinating descrip-

tion
;

it was awarded a silver medal at the last May exhibition of the Royal Botanic

Society, Regent’s Park, as a plant of the highest ornamental character. It w'as

discovered in Mexico by the enterprising collector whose name it bears. 12s. each.

Figured in V Illustration Horticole.

NEW EARLY-FLOWERING DWARF POMPON
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Price 2is. the collection of Six.

Madame Angfele Dinnat, light yellow, bordered light rose,

perfect form,

Antigone, light violet, good shape

Ninette, very dark red, splendid, perfect form.

Coquette, rose, centre rose and yellow, beautiful

Madame Mariii Plants, yellow brown, very rare colour

La Sibylle, beautiful yellow, excellent shape.

* Figm-ed in L’ Illustration Horticole.

The above are the seedling productions of that eminent, continental Chrysanthemum
grower and raiser. Monsieur Lebois. They are therefore offered with confidence as

desirable new kinds.

KOHLERIA LANATA.

A novel and interesting gcsneriaceous plant, discovered and sent fi-om Mexico by
M. Ghiesbreght. Tile stem and under part of the leaves arc densely covered with

long brilliant orange red hairs, giving the plant a very singular appearance. The
flowers are produced freely at the axils of the leaves

;
tube, orange shaded with

bright red, and ended by fine reflexed lobes of a straw-yellow, spotted and edged
with bright crimson; the plant is of easy oultiu-e and will be an acq^iiisitlon to our
stoves, flowering as it does through the winter season. 12s. each.

* Figured in L’ Illustrntion Horticole.
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RHYNCOSIA ALBO-NITENS.

This Mexican plant supplies a want that has been long felt in our temperate flora,

viz., that of a free-growing Greenhouse Climber, with ample ornamental foliage.

The distinctive, cflbctive, and desirable character of the climber now offered must

render it not only very useful but a great favourite for greenhouse and conservatory

ornamentation
;
the leaves are of a bright green, with irregular white variegation

along both sides of the mid-rib
;
the flowers are produced in racemes, of a violet

mauve colour. 18s. each.

• Figured in L’ Illustration Horticole.

* “ L’lllustration Horticole” is an excellent horticultural work,

published in monthly numbers, by M. Ambroise Verschaffelt.

Each number contains three or fom- well-executed coloured plates

of new, popular, or rare plants. This work is strongly recommended,

not only for the fidelity with which the drawings are made, hut

also because it is published at such a moderate price, viz., 14s. 6d.

for the entire year
;
will be forwarded, free, on application.

STOVE PLANTS.
(0.) prefixed to the name denotes Ornamental Foliaged

;
(P.) Palms

;

(V.) Variegated Foliage.

Achimenes Mauve Perfection.—Com-

pact in habit, flowers of beautiful

form and wax-like substance
;

co-

lour, mauve blue, 2s. 6d. and .3s. fid.

miniata, 3s. fid.

r.Adelaster albivenis.—This fine novel-

ty, of which the flowers are as yet

unknown, is very ornamental in

its foliage, which is so beautifully

varied in hue, and so strikingly

marked in its venation, as to render

the plant a valuable addition to the

ornainented-lenvod class. The plant

was introduced from Peru, and

proves to bo of free growth, suc-

ceeding well in a w.arm greenhouse

during the summer, and requiring

only a slight increase of temperature

in the winter months. From the

ease with which it may be culti-

vated, and its fine variegation, it will

prove valuable for decorative pur-

poses. The leaves, which grow in

opposite pairs, are, in the moderate

sized plants, about six inches long,

and of a dark shaded olive green,

while the central rib, which is broad

and conspicuous, and all the prin-

cipal veins, are white, forming a

distinct light-coloured net work over

the dark shaded surface. The leaves

are purplish underneath. 21s.

tl.Alocasia Metallica.—This is beyond

all question, and without any ex-

ception, the most beautiful orna-

mental foliaged-plant yet introduced

to this counh-y. It was imported

from Borneo. No description can

do justice to the gorgeous beauty of

its lustrous metallic bronzy loaves.
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14in, in length, lOin. in breadth,

which, unlike the Caladiums (to

which genus the plant is closely

allied), are retained on the plant in

perfeet beauty all the year. 63s.

r.Ananas sativus variegatna, 21s.

O.ANTHDRin.M ACAOLB, 16s.

O.Aralia Dnncani.—An elegant glowing

species from the Mauritius. 31s. 6d.

P.Areca aurea.—An exceedingly graceful

species. 63s.

P. lutesoens.—A beautiful species

from Madagascar. 31s. 6d.

P. Versohaffelti.—From Madagas-

car, one of the finest of this noble

family. 84s. to 210s.

Aspidistra punctata.—Fine dark

green foliage, spotted with white.

lOs. 6d.

Begonia.—See page 16 .

Bougainvillea splendens, 6s.

FCaladinm arqyrites, 3s. 6d. to 6s.

V. Barraquini.—A fine showy spe-

cies, the leaves are rather large,

ovatoly cordate-sagittate
;
the entire

central parts red, with a shaded

border of green. Para. 15s.

V. Belleymeii.—A very handsome

plant, withornamental arrow-shaped

leaves which have the surface white,

except in ifregular lines along the

course of the veins and a narrow

portion of the margin where it is

green, forming a green network on

a white ground
;
there is a tinge of

rose colour near the centre. Para.

10s. fid. to 15s.

V. CuANTINI, 3s. fid. to 6s.

V. CUPREOM, New

V. IIOOLETII, 6s.

V. PICTOM, 5s.

V. — PyECiLE, true, 7s. fid.

F.Caladium Schoilleri, New
V. Scii.MiTzi, New

V. Troubetzkoii.—Pretty, with or-

namental leaves, which are of mo-
derate size, narrowly arrow-shaped,

with deep basil lobes
; the midrib of

the anterior portion and of the basil

lobes being rod broken in a feathered

band, and the rest of the surface

being green marked with white

spots, some of which are purplish in

the centre. Para. 15s.

0. Veitchi.—This magnificent spe-

cies, which was found in Borneo

by Mr. Thomas Lobb, certainly

occupies the first rank amongst the

many Caladiums now cultivated, by
reason of its great beauty and its

very distinct character. It was ex-

hibited before the Floral Committee

of the Royal Horticultural Society,

on September 8, 1859, when it was
awarded a first-class certificate, “as
a distinct, novel, and beautiful addi-

tion to the class of ornamental-

foliaged plants,” and was described

in the following terms ;
—“ The

leaves are large, finu, about a foot

long, and five inches across, point-

ing downwards, arrow-head shaped,

being divided for about one-third of

their length, the divisions forming

two slightly divergent basal lobes,

while the attachment of the long

green curiously scratched or purple

pencilled stalks is central or peltate

;

the upper surface is polished, dark

green, the lower dark lurid purple,

from which a bronzy metallic tinge

is transmitted to the upper surface

in certain lights. The stout central

rib, with its two branches extending

up the basal lobes, and its main

diagonal branches, as well as the

border of the leaves, arc ivory

white.’ ’ This is unquestionably one
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of the finest things ever offered.

Plants of it will he ready this

autumn
;
and orders, which are now

being taken, will then ho executed.

63s.

r.Caladium Wighti.—A very handsome

new form,with the habit of C, bicolor;

the leaves rich green, moderately

dotted or fieeked with angular spots

of clear white, othei-s of a bright

red being intermixed with them ;

the contrast between the three

colours in the leaf produces a very

pretty effect. lOs. 6d. to 15s.

P.Calamus micranthus.—A very hand-

some species from Java, fine plants,

84s.

F.Calathea. (Mauanta) pauuina,

10s. 6d.

CALLIAUnnA HtEXLATOOEPHALA, 1 0s.6d.

F.Calooasia eduhs vauieoatis.

O.Campylohotris pyrophylla.—A nice

foliagod plant, from the Vulcan of

San Martin, in South Mexico. 21s.

0. refulgens.—Discovered and in-

troduced from Chiapa in Mexieo,

a plant of the most exquisitely

ornamental eharaetcr, vastly su-

perior to any of the other kinds

of Campylobotris, and one that no

select collection will long he with-

out. It was awarded a First Class

Certificate of Merit when exhibited

at the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Re-

gent's Park
;

also, a First Class

Certificate of Merit by the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. 31s. 6d.

0. regalis.—An ornamental sub-

shrub, the leaves stalked, hroadly-

clliptic, narrowing both to the base

and apex, the surface somewhat

buUate, hut with a satiny lustre,

bronzy green, the main rib and

principal side veins of a pale grayish

colour. Chiapa. 7s. 6d.

P.Caeyota Ubens, 6s. and 7s. 6d.

P.Ceroxylon nivenm.—The silver palm

from Now Granada. 63s.

F.Cissns porphyrophyllus.—A hand-

some leaved free-growing climber,

producing heart-shaped loaves of

about five inches long, of a rich

emerald green in the younger stages,

changing as they become older to a

deep purplish green. The leaves

are convex, and being also longitu-

dinally ribbed with the rib depres-

sed, the satiny richly shaded surface

is shown to much advantage
;
the

under surface is purple, and along

the course of the veins on the upper

surface are scattered irregular an-

gular livid or pale purplish flecks o r

blotehos. India. 7s. 6d.

F.Cossignya borbonica.—Fine foliage,

with rich orange centre rib, very

rare. 63s.

F.Ckoton lonoifoliom vabieqatum,5s.

V. CASCAKILLA, lOs. 6d.

O.Cupania Findaiba.—An exceedingly

ornamental and graceful plant from

the Brazils. 63s.

O.Cyanophyllum magnifleum.—One of

the most beautiful ornamental foli-

aged plants in cultivation. 10s. 6d.

to 42s.

0. speoiosum.—A very handsome

noble species, from Chiapa ;
very

distinct, upper part of the leaves of

a pale green and the lower part of

a bright red. 31s. 6d. to 63s.

O.Dasylibion acbotbiche, 21s.

F.Diepfenbachia maculata, 5s. and

7s. 6d.

V. PICTA, 6s.

V. VAttlAEILIS, 5s.

Dionoja MUSciruLA (Venus’s Fly

Trap), 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.
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O.Drac®na akbokea, 7s. 6(J. to 42s.

0. Brasiliensis, 7s. 6d.

0. Draco, 7s. 6d. to 42s.

0. Ehrenberohi.—A very fine spe-

cies, from Mirador, 42s.

V. PERREA ORANDIS, 42s.

0. FRAORAN8 LATIPOLIA, 21s.

OHAcnis, lOs. 6d. and 15s.

V. NOBILIS, 7s. 6d.

0, NUTANS, 21s.

0. RUBRA, 5s.

0. SlAMENSB, 31s. 6d.

0. sPECTABiLis.—An exceedingly

graceful species, from Mirador, 63s.

V. TERMINAUS, 7s. 6d, and 10s. 6d.

Echites rosa campestris.—A magnifi-

cent species. 63s.

splendens.—Fine, healthy, extra

sized plants of this beautiful exhi-

bition plant, lOs. 6d. and los.

O.FiCUS BEGONI.iEPOLlA, 21s.

Gesneria carnea, Ss.

pyramidalis.—The most beau-

tiful of this family, producing its

handsome red flowers in the greatest

profusion in fine pyramids. 31s. fid.

Gloxinia.—See page 17.

O.Qomphia Theophrasta, 21s.

O.Hippomane longifolia, 21s. to 63s.

Impatiens fiaccida.—Beautiful bright

lilac, with a crimson shade in the

centre of the lobes. New, distinct,

and good, from Ceylon. 5s.

Ipomsea Horsfalli.—Fine, healthy,

extra sized plants of this magnificent

climber, 10s. fid. and 16s.

Ixora Amboynensis.—A superb free-

blooming species, from Ambojuia, of

excellent habit in growth, and pi'o-

duoing much larger flower heads

than any other yet introduced ; of

a bright orange colour, shaded with

scarlet. 6s. and 7s. fid.

Ixora jncnnda.—A species from Cey-

lon, with smooth lanceolate leaves

and terminal corymbs of white

flowers. 10s. fid.

P.Latania Jenkinsi, 21s.

P. BORBONicA, 21s. and 42s.

P. rubra.—Really beautiful foliage.

21s. to 63s.

P. Verschaffelti.—A handsome fan

palm from the Indian Archipelago,

having the leaf stalks and the mar-

gin of the long sharp pointed seg-

ments of the leaves of a bright

crimson colour. 63s.

F.Maranta orbifolia.—Large and robust

species from the Brazils, leaves

covered with white stripes. 21s.

F.MARANTA ALBO-LINEATA, 6s. aud 7s. fid.

F. ORNATA, 31s. fid.

F. REOALis, 6s. and 7s. fid.

F. viTTATA, 6s. and 7s. fid.

'Warscewiczi, 7s. fid.

Mabcoravia rotundifolia, 10s. fid.

P.Mauritia plexoosa, 42s.

P. vinifera.—A beautiful Brazil-

ian species, 42s.

Nepenthes distillatoria, 10s. fid.

LAJvis, 31s. fid.

Eaffi.esiana, 21s. and 42s,

P.CEnocarpi's Bataua, 63s.

P. dealbata.—A beautiful Brazilian

species, 42s.

P. Mahpora.

O.Oreopanax dactylifolium.—An exceed-

ingly ornamental plant from Mexico.

63s.
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r.Pandanus javanious.—fol. arg. var.

1 Os. 6d. to 21s.

O. mauritianus (elegantissimus).—
The most graceful of the Pandanus

family. 31s. 6d.

0, UTiLis. lOs. 6d. to 42s.

r'.PA.VETTA BORBONiCA. 21s. and 42s.

Pkilodbndbon niscoLOB, lOs. 6d.

O.Phyllogathis rotundifolia.—A beau-

tiful foliaged plant from Java. 42s.

Plocostemma lasianthum.—A very

beautiful free flowering asclepia-

deous plant from Borneo; superb

foliage, 15s.

F.Poqonia discolor.

t^.PoUia purpurea.—A very handsome,

new, ornamental plant from Java,

surface of the leaves copper colour,

underneath beautiful bright purple.

31s. 6d.

J’'.Pothos argyrea, beautifuUy marbled

leaves, from Borneo. 3s. 6d. to 6s.

O.Pyrostria polymorpha, 10s. 6d.

O.Rhopala crknata, 42s.

0. coRcovADBNSis, 15s. and 21s.

0. JoNOHt, 42s.

0. MAONiFiCA, 21s. and 42s.

0. Skinnebi, 16s. and 21s.

r.Sauropns Gardneri, 21s.

O.ScHIADOPHYLLUM PULCHRUM, 42s.

SONERILA ELEOANS, 7s. 6d.

V. MABOARITACEA ALBA, 5s.

KSphmrostenuna marmorata.—A climb-

ing stove plant, introduced from

Borneo, with largo ovate acuminate

green leaves, covered all over with

irregular sized blotches of white,

which sparkle and shine like frosted

silver. 31s. 6d.

O.Stadmannia Jonohi, 10s. 6d. and 21s.

O.Stangerla paradoxa.—Fine plants of

this rare exotic, 63s.

Stephanophysum Baikieii.—An easily

cultivated winter blooming plant

producing bright red tubular flow-

ers, almost entirely throughout that

season of the year. A desirable

acq^uisition for decorative purposes.

5s.

TAHBRN.;EMOirrANA ORANDIPLORA

10s. 6d.

O.Theophrasta imperialis.—One of the

most noble of ornamental plants.

106s.

P.Thrinax elegans.—An exceedingly

elegant, small growing, beautiful

species from Central America. 16s.

and 21s.

P.Trithrinax mauritlepormis, 10s. 6d.

O.Xanthosoma maculata, 7s. 6d.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
0. prefixed to the name denotes Ornamental foliaged plants. P. Palms.

gated foliage.

V. Varie-

O.Abalia reticulata, 7s. 6d.

0 . Sieboldi. — A fine ornamental

shrub-growing plant from Japan.

10s. 6d.

O.Araucaria Bidwilli

0. COOKI

0. CUNNINOHAMI

0. GLAUCA

0. EXCEL8A

in various

sizes, from
21s. to 210s.
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Authrotaxds Donniana, 21s.

P.Auundo bonax variegata, 3a Gd. to

10a. 6d.

Azalea (Indica) alba delioatUslma

folius variegatia.—pure white bloe-

Boms, the foliage coiratantly and dis-

tinctly variegated
;

an attractive

variety, fine plants. 7s. Gd,

Carnation. — Fine white,

beautifully striped and flaked with

rosy pui’ple, very distinct. Plants

ready in October, at lOa. Gd. and 21s.

Etoile de Gand.—Flowers

large, ronnd-lobed, pure white with

elegant, large, light rose-coloured

central lines, radiating from the

centre ;
beautiful. 6s.

Kinghomi,—The flowers

of medium size, most perfect form,

of unusual substance and smooth-

ness of texture. Colour bright

lively rose, thickly spotted on the

upper segments with deep rosy pur-

ple. The habit of the plant is free,

yet compact, and a most abundant

bloomer. 21s.

Mars.—This most attractive

variety is the brightest of all exist-

ing kinds, the flowers large, smooth.

Arm, well formed, bright orange red,

almost scarlet, the ujiper segments

spotted with purplish crimson. 21s.

Prince of Orange.—This

brilliant and striking variety is dis-

tinct from any other yet known for

its bright orange scarlet flowers,

which are of the medium size, of

great substance, and having the

additional good q^uality of lasting a

long time on the plant; the blossoms

are produced in very great abund-

ance, the foliage small, neat, and

glossy, a free yet compact grower, i

forming altogether a valuable addi-

tion to the conservatory or the ex-

hibition. Plants ready in October,

21s. and 31s. Gd.

Azalea (Indica) President Clayes.

—

Salmon pink, with white margin, and

striped with red, a very distinct,

good variety, fine plants. 10s. Gd.

President. — Flowers of

large size, excellent in foi-m, stout

in substance, firm in texture, with

a smooth surface, and of a very

pleasing colour'. This colour is a

deep salmon-red, thickly and con-

spicuously spotted on the upper

segments with deep crimson red.

21s.

tricolor. — A fine large

white, very richly flalrod and spot-

ted with red. Plants in October,

10s. Gd. and 21s.

Selections of well known good sorts, in

fine 'plants, can be madefrom W. JB.’s

general collection, at 24s., 30s., 42s.,

and 60s., per dozen.

Camellia bicolor de la Beine.—This is

one of the moat exquisite Camellias

ever seen. Quite a new colour

;

carmine shaded with salmon, and

edged with white. lOs. Gd.

Comte de Gomer.—The most

beautiful of all the striped varieties

;

was raised by M. le Comte Bernar-

dino Lechi, h Brescia (Italic)
;
co-

lour soft rose, splendidly striped

with crimson, flower very double,

and petals finely imbricated, unique.

16s.

Monsieur D’Offoy.—Delicate pinlc,

shape perfection, the finest of its

class. 10s. 6d.

Triomphe de Wondelghem.—

A

superb variety, that was awarded

the firat prize for seedling Camellias

when exhibited before the Royal
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Society of Botany and Agriculturo

at Ghent; colour, red
;
form finely

imbricated. 10s. 6d.

Selections of well known good sorts in

fine plants^ can he madefrom W. JB.'s

general collection, at 30«. i2s. and

60s. per dozen.

Cephalotus follicularis.— This most

singular and highly interesting little

object is the New Holland Pitcher-

plant, forming a neat dwarf growth

of one to two inches in height, with

small oblong loaves and remarkable

roundly-oblong depressed pitcher-

shaped organs of a comparatively

large size. It forms one of the

most wonderful illustrations of ve-

getable structure and economy yet

known. It thrives well in any

warm greenhouse during the winter,

and with the iisual temperature of

such structures in the summer
months. lOs. 6d. to 21s.

i'.CHAM;EROPS P.XOELSA, truo (Von Sie-

bold’s), 21s.
;
handsomo specimens,

105s

P. HUMILIS, lOs. 6d.

P. SINENSIS (Fortuneii), lOs. 8d.

to 42s.

Cobosa scandens variegata.—A pretty

novelty, and as a greenhouse climber

a valuable acquisition. 6s.

O.Draosena (Cordyline) Austraws. 16s.

to 21s.

0. Bauksi.—A slender grow-

ing sub-arboreous greenhouse plant,

from New Zealand, of elegant

character, with long linear lanceo-

late leaves contracted below into

a long petiole. The fiowers arc

white. 21s.

0. indivisa attains a height

of from 10 to 20 feet, in an erect

and undirdded trunk on which

the foliage is retained with vigour

almost to the'ground. The leaves

are set on to the greatest advantage,

and measure from 6 to 6 feet in

length, and from 6 to 9 inches in

breadth. Their colour is of the

richest description
;

a broad and

prominent midrib of crimson brown
runs through the entire length, and

numerous red and white lines run

parallel to the midrib; the whole

surface is overlaid with a rich

bronze producing an elegant efiect.

The under side of the leaves is

glaucous. The whole tree is unsur-

passed in its truly neble and unique

beauty. lo5s.

Eriostemon Smithi.—A very distinct

and beautiful new species, from

Moreton Bay. 21s.

Erythrina eloribunda. 6s.

Marie Bellanoer. 6s.

O.Ficds elastica, 3s. 6d. to 21s.

O.Grevileea Drcjimondi.

0. HOBUSTA, 7s. 6d. to 16s.

Imhatophyllnm miuiatum.—A very

ornamental evergreen warm green-

house or cool stove plant, interme-

dato between Clivia and Vallota, or

Amaryllis, in style of growth; -with

dark green leaves, and large co-

rymbs, of erect, large, clear rich

salmon, or light flame-coloured cup-

like blossoms (relieved by a lighter

centre) during the early winter and

spring months; unique in its cha-

racter, and the most efiective and

beautiful plant in its season of

bloom. Strong blooming plants,

42s. and 63s.

oyrtanthiflomm, like the prece-

ding in its general habit and growth,

but the flowers are a shade lighter

in colour, and instead of being erect

are pendulous. Strong blooming

plants, 42s. and 63s.
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Lapaoewa rosea, HOs. 6d. aud 21a.

O.Lihocedros Donniaka. — Ilandsome

specimens from 42s. to 63s.

T.ilinm giganteum. — Fine strong

flowering bulbs. 31s. 6d.

LoMiATiA feuruginea, 7s, 6d. to 21s.

.
POLTANTHA (uETEROMORPHa),

7s. 6d. to 21s.

F.NeHIUM SPLENDENS VARIEOATUM,

7a. 6d. to 15s.

Primula sinensis flmbriata nivea pleno

rubella pleno.—Two
very interesting, pretty hybrids,

both apparently midway between

the single fringed Chinese Primula,

and the finely doubled fringed

variety {P. sinensis fimhriata alba

pleno). Neither of the above are

quite so full in the flower as the

last named ; but they are somewhat

more than semi-double, quite dis-

tinct, flowers nicely fringed, and

very free growers and bloomers.

10s. 6d. each.

Rhododendron aureum maoniflo-

RUM, 7s. 6d.

Nuttalli. — Strong handsome

plants of this magnificent species,

42s.

Sarracenia Drummondi, 31s. 6d.

PURPUREA, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

K.Yucca alo.«folia varieoata, 21s.

to 63s.

y, aUADRIOOL'DR, 42s. to 106s.

VARIEGATED NEW BEGONIAS.

The varieties now offered surpass in beauty those that have been previously

sent out; the markings on the foliage being very diversified, the colours varying

from white to crimson, and having intermediate shades of red, purple, olive green,

and other tints, so blended as to bo quite difficult to describe
;
some of the varieties

have the leaves prettily blotched and spotted with white. 42s. per dozen ;
hand-

some specimen plants, 7s.

Adolph Pollack.

Anna GrafinVan Schon-

BORN

Baron de Oustinoff

Bernhard Eberwein

Caroline Von Trefort

Charles Enke

Ch. Leirens

Comte de Liedekerke

Comte de Sauvage

CUPREATA

C. L. Martsch

Diamantina

Ebenf.zer Pike

Edouard Ortgies

6d. and 10s. 6d. each.

Edouard Sell

Egide Gavazzi

Estrella do Brasil

PORTUNEII

Francesco Turati

Frederic Siesmeyek

Funki

Hipp. Vande AVoestyne

JoAO DA Silva Carvalho

John G. Veitch

J. J. DE Beucker

Keramis

Luigi Gullino

Mad. CfLESTE AA''inans

Madame Guntzberqer

Mad. j. P. Walter Butt

Madame Thibaut

Manoelda Silva Brushy

Marguis de St Innocent

Marquis J ules Dalla

Rosa

M. Warocquii

Pardina

Paul Oiexik

POTOSI

Princess Charlotte

Prince de Friggiano

Rei Fernando

Velours f.piNOLf,

Victor T.emoine
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NEW GLOXINIAS.
to the name denotes such as have erect flowers.

42s. per dozen.

(E) preflxed

E.A . 'Bonnaiid

Abel Carbieke

MA . DE Konkler
Auo. Ender

.P.Camille Piotrowsky

Carlo Malenchini

Caroline von Trepurt
jE.Ch. Raes

C. M. Vandbrstraal

.S.CoMTE F. Dydynski

Ed. Pynaert

Ernst Benary
P. Puia

Frederico Mylius

.S.Gouverneur de Backer

£Karl Enke
Karl Pellmann

jP.Lady Grosvenor

Lady Harry Vane
.B.Leon de Freminville

jP.Ldioi Gullino

Mao Nary
Madame A. Leon

Celeste Winans
.E. Pommbry
JE-Maeodis de St. Innocent

Pierre van Ebckkaute
Prince Anat. Demidoep

.E.R. D. WOLTERBECK

JE.Victor Lesioine

A FEW CHOICE, NEW, AND BEAUTIFUL

FERNS.

G. prefixed to the name denotes Greenhouse kinds. H. Hardy ditto,

AdiantUm conoinnum.—Black-stalked,

gracefully pendent, light green

fronds, of a rosy tint and very de-

licate texture while young. Where

each primary division joins the

ttiidi'ib, the junction is markedly

oVerlapped hy a small leaflet, regu-

larly repeated to the point of each

frond. A lovely species, of rare

elegance. 5s.

maorophyllum.—Erect, smooth,

dark stalks, yellowish-greon fronds,

of a rich, rosy hue while young,

the leaflets very large. A veiy

handsome and distinct species. 6s.

Adiantum trapeziforme.—Very long,

erect, dark stalks, bearing spreading,

often pendent, smooth light-gi'ceu

fronds of several branches, each

once divided into large unequally

four-sided leaflets. Really a splen-

did species. 6s.

G.Alsophila Australis. — Nearly erect,

strong and very light brown scaled

stalks, rising from the densely scale-

covered crown of a ine-Ulce stem,

and bearing spreading, very large

and wide-triangular, thrice-divided,

bright green fronds. A newly in-

troduced, rare, and truly noble spe-

cies. 51s. and 42s.
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C.Alsophila radens.—Stalks scaly and

blackish, rising from the scalp crown

of a tree-like stem, and hearing

spreading, twice-divided, smooth

green fronds. A very fine and free-

growing species, 21s. and 42s.

AsrLENlUM OI.ABERRIMUM, 63s.

RADICANS, lOS. 6d.

CAUDATUM, 6s.

if.Athyrium Filix-feemina Frizellise.

—

A remarkably elegant and curious

form of Lady Fern, in which the

pinna) is reduced to small flabellato

bodies resembling the pinnte of As-

plenium flabellifolium, thus foianing

a narrow linear frond. 21s.

s, FlLIX-P.a3MINA LACINIATUM, 5s.

ITBlechnum boreale oristata, 6s.

and 7s. 6d.

Cheieanthes eleoans, 6s.

EENDIGERA, 6s.

Cihotium prinoeps.—One of the most

majestic Ferns in cultivation. 42s.

©.Cyathea dealbata.—Long, stout, scaly

stalks rising from the dark-scaled

crown of a tall stem, and bearing

spreading smooth deep-green fronds

remarkable for their silvery appear-

ance beneath. An exceedingly

handsome tree-fern from New Zea-

land, 16s. to 63s.

Cyrtomium caryotidium.—A very dis-

tinct and beautiful new East Indian

fern. 10s. 6d.

Davallia acoleata, 10s. 6d.

tenuifolia.— Long, slender, and

smooth stalks, rising from clus-

tered, slow-creeping slender stems,

and bearing spreading smooth green

fronds. A scarce and exceedingly

elegant kind, forming a very fine

specimen. 10s. 6d.

O.Dicksonia antarctica. — Handsome

specimens. 21s.

DiCTYOOLOSSUM CRINITUM, 15s.

Oleichenia mcARrA, 42s.

Gleichenia dichotoma, 16s.

PLABELLATA, 21s.

MicROPHYLLA, onc of the moat

elegant of feme, 42s.

semivestita.—A fine fern from

New South 'Wales, related to

6. mierophylla, but of larger and

more vigorous growth; the stems

and branches diohotomously forked,

and the ultimate branchlcts bearing

little roundish segments along the

stollately-hairy raehis. 63s.

Gvmnooramma Lauoheana, 10s. 6d.

Gymnooramma pulohella ramosa,

10s. 6d.

TRIPOLIATA, 21s.

G.Lomaiua Gilliesi, 7s. Cd.

H.Lomaria Magellanica.— Short thick

stalks, rising from the densely-long,

brown, hair-like, scaled crown of a

massive elevated stem, and bearing

symmetrically spreading and arch-

ing thick, smooth green fronds. 21s.

Marattia ascensionis.—A very rare

and beautiful fern. 21s.

©.Nephrodium molle corymbiperum,

6s.

Notiioclasna rupa, lOs.'.Od.

ir.PoLYSTICHUM ANGULARE PROLIFE-

RUM, 6s.

Pteris argyrsea.—A noble, variegated

species from India, with pedately

pinnate-pinnatifid frond, white along

the course of the raohides. 3s. 6d.

and 6s.

cretica albo-lineata.—A beau-

tifulvariegated kind introduced from

Java, with pinnate fr-onds, the lower

pinna) two or three parted, each pin-

nse banded down the centre with a

broad white stripe. 3s. 6d. and 6s.

GLAUCOVIRENS, 16s.

rubro-nervia.— A very hand-

some new Fern from Java. 21s.

tricolor. —A charming intro-

duction from Malacca, the fronds of
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which are a couple of feet in length

;

the stipites pm-plc, the rachidcs and

costse pui'plish-red, tho latter bear-

ing pui'pliah-red spines on their

upper side. The purplish-red ra-

chides are bordered on oaeh side

with a broad baud of grayish-white,

exterior to which the surface is

deep green; the young fronds are

deep red. 3s. 6d. and 5s.

Selaginella. ATuovmiDE, 3s. 6d.

CONFERTA, 5s.

FILICINA, 7s. 6d.

Lobdi, 6s. 6d.

MICROPIIYLLA, 3S..6d.

RUBRICAULIS, 3s. 6d.

VooELi, 7s. (Id.

Waxmchi, 6s.

ORCHIDS.
8. d.

.Srides affine 42 0

niveum 210 0

roseum 42s,—105 0

rubrum (true) 84 0

crispum (Brooki) . . 63s.—105 0

Fielding! (maculosum

major, Fox-brush) 105s.—147 0

I/arponta) (falcatum)105s.—210 0

Lindleyanum 84s.—147 0

Lohbi 126 0

maculosom (true) 105 0

odoratum 10s. 6d.— 42 0

majus 21s.— 42 0

pupuiaseons . . 42s.—105 0

quinquovulnerum . . 1 05s.—210 0

suavissimum .(flavidum) 84 0

Schroderi

Veitohi

virens 63s.—105 0

superbum 84 0

Warneri 84s.— 126 0

Anseotochilus argenteus {,Phy-

aurus) 5 0

piotus 5 0

argyroneura 105 0

chrysoprasus 105 0

Eldorado {Spiranihea) ....

intermodius 21 0

jaYonicus 63 0

s. d.

Anseotochilus Lohbi 42 q

Lowi 42 0

virescens 63 0

petola {Macodea) 42 0

querceticola {Fhyaurua) . . 21 0

Eoxburghi 42 0

setaceus (aureus) 21 0

cordatus 31 6

striatus (yittatus) 21 0

Veitohi 63 0

xanthophyllus ' 21 0

Angraeoumhilobum (apiculatum) 42 0

caudatum 147 0

eburneum (superbum) .... 105 O

virens (Brogniartia-

num 105 0

sesquipedale

Calanthe vestita rubro-

oculata 21s.— 42 0

luteo-oculata 21 0

Cattleya Aolandim 63s.—105 0

amabilis 105s.—210 0

amethystiglossa . . 105s.—210 0

amethystina 42s.— 84 0

grandiflora ; 10.5 0

bicolor 63s.—105 0

Candida 42 0

Lcopoldi 63s.—105 0

labiata 63s.—105 0
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Cattleya labiata atropurpvirea . . 84

Mossifo lOs. 6d. — 84

aurantiaca 63

speciosisaima . . 42s.— 84

latum (Paxtoni)

)

- macranthum

31s. 6d.-

gigan-

superba 42s.—105 0

lobata (Bootbiana) 105 0

maxima (biflora, Lawren-

coana, Quindoa 105 0

quadricolor

Regnelli .; 105s.—210 0

Schilleriana

Skiimcri 42 0

superba 63s.—105 0

Trianaeii (Warscewiczi)

147s.—210 0

'Wagneri

Coelogyne oristata 42s.— 63 0

Cymbidium ebumeum 210 0

Mastersi 63 0

Cypripedium barbatum nigrum

(superbum) 42 0

caudatum 168 0

roscum 168 0

Fairrieanum 63s.—106 0

hirsutissimum .... 63s.—147 0

insigne Maulcii 105 0

Lowi (cruciforme) 210 0

Schlimi 210 0

villosum 105s.—147 0

Bendrobium anosmum
chrysotoxum 84s.

106 0

105 0

Dalbousiamim .... 63s.—106 0

densiflorum 21s.—63 0

Farmeri 63s.—106

fimbriatum ocu- 1

0

-63 0

Brysiana {Cattleya) 105s.—210 0

elcgans {Cattleya) 105 0

s. d.

Iselia Perrini {Cattley<i) . . 42s.—105 0

purpurata {Cattleya) 63s.—210 0

Lycaste Skinneri .... 31s. 6d.—42 0

alba 105 0

superba 63s.—106 0

Nephelaphyllum pulcbriun .... 31 6

Odontoglossum citrosmum 21s. —42 0

roseum 63s.—106 0

gloriosum (ntevium majus) 105 0

grande 21a.— 63 0

Onoidium Lanceanum . . 42s.—105 0

Papilio 10s. 6d.— 21 0

majus 31 6

Faphinia oristata 42s.—105 0

Phaloenopsis amabUis . . 168s.—210 0

grandiflora 84s.—210 0

rosea

Scbilleriana.—This beautiful spe-

cies is quite distinct from all

others in cultivation; the leaves

are similar in form and equal in

size to those of F. grandiflora

;

ground colour dark gi'oen, with

irregular bands of white over the

whole sm'face. Flowers flesh-

coloured
;

size about two-thirds of

those of F, wmabilis, and produced

in groat profusion from strong-

branching stems, as many as 100

flowers being produced from a

single stem.

Saccolabium ampullaceum .... 147 0

Blumeii 84s.—147 0

majus (true) . . 105s.—210 0

curs'ifolium 84s.—147 0
teum 63s.— 105 0 guttatum 0

Dendroohilum filiformo 63 0 supcrbum . . 105s.-147 0

Goodyera {ZT<c»;arefl)rubro-venia 21 0 praeraorsum , .

.

2X 0 retusum 0

Barkeriana 42 0 Reedi 0

Triohopilia erispa

suavis 84s.

—

105
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8. d.

Uropedium Lindeni 105 0

Vanda Batemanni

cajrnlea 84s.—105 0

Cathcarthi

gigantea 168s.—210 0

Eoxbiughi 42s.—105 0

8. d.

Vanda Roxburgbi caerulca 63s.—147 0

suavis (true) .... 105s.—210 0

tricolor 63s.—105 0

insignis .... 63s.—105 0

Buporba 105 0

NEW KALOSANTHES,

Boykldieu
CuEiinmNi
Dr. E. Eeoei.
Dr. GOEPfABT
Dr. Naudin
Ed. Obtgibs

30s. per Dozen,

Fn. Desbois
Mac Nary
Madame Celeste Winans

Desbobdes Valm
Mammouth
Mabmorata

Mozart
Otto Deines
Eosalba
Spontini
Sultan Achmet
Talberq

NEW FRENCH AND ENGLISH SPOTTED
GERANIUMS,

60s. per Dozen.

Adanson.—Deep purplish crimson, dark maroon spots
;
centre light violet.

Almina.—Upper petals rich maroon, surrounded with bright crimson, margined with

soft pink ;
xmder petals blush, heavily spotted with dark crimson, good shape,

dwarf habit ; a beautiful light variety.

Ambassador.—Upper petals dark maroon, edged with bright crimson
;

very rich

Evely crimson under petals, with dark spots
;
a fine variety, of dwarf habit.

Antonio.—Upper petals richtaaroon, edged with rose; under petals rosy purple,

heavily blotched with maroon
;
dwarf habit ; very fine.

Archimede.—Faint rose, dark crimson maroon spots ; violet centre.

Ariadne.—Upper petals dark maroon, edged with crimson; under petals bright

crimson, blotched with maroon; a fine bold fiower.

Bertia.—Full deep rose, with rich spots on the lower petals, rich carmine top

petals
;
a most profuse bloomer.

Brilliant.—Upper petals rich crimson, surrounded with fiery scarlet, margined with

rose; under petals beautiful clear vivid salmon, with bright crimson spots;

good habit, and very free flowering.

Dinorah.—Upper petals dark maioon blotch, surrounded with purpUsh crimson

;

under petals rosy carmine, shaded with purple, largo dark crimson spots
; a very

fine shaped flower, and an abundant bloomer.
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Edmond Bossier.—Upper petals black maroon, bordered with bright carmine
;
lower

petals carmine rose, with black spots and purple veins.

Endymion.—Bright rose, each petal regularly spotted with black maroon, white

centre

Esmeralda.—Upper petals dark rich crimson, edged with scarlet
;
under petals of

the brightest vivid crimson with dark spots ; a very striking colour.

Florian.—Fine rosy carmine, with white centre
;

each petal spotted with maroon,

and bordered with white.

lanthe.—Upper petals of the richest maroon, edged with crimson
;
under petals

bright salmon, clearly spotted with dark crimson
;
a fine bold flower, and free

bloomer.

King of the Belgians.—Upper petals dark maroon, edged with pm-plish crimson
;

under petals strikingly blotched with maroon on a crimson ground, margined

with rose
;
a very fine, and rich dark variety.

Lima.—Upper petals crimson, shaded with purple, edged with carmine, imder

petals light rosy purple, with dark spots
;
good habit and striking variety

Linns.—Upper petals crimson maroon
;
lower petals deep crimson, violet centre.

Madame Curcier.—Superb rose, with maroon spots, and white centre.

Marvellous.-Upper petals dark velvety maroon, surrounded with rich rosy crim-

son
;
under petals salmony scarlet, -with large dark blotch

;
a beautiful smooth,

largo round flower, of exquisite form
;
superb variety.

Monsieur Guidon.—Upper petals spotted with black, and bordered with vermilion
;

lower petals purplish carmine, with maroon spots, white centre.

Octavio Malet.—Salmon flesh, with maroon and carmine spots on aU the petals.

Prince Alfred.-Upper petals rich glossy maroon, edged with crimson ;
under petals

rosy carmine, with dark crimson spots, white throat
j

a fine large flower, of

good form.

Princess Alice.—Upper petals rich maroon, surrounded with crimson, edged with

bright rose, under petals soft pink, cleanly and .strongly blotched with deep

crimson ; a very largo truss, and free bloomer ;
a charming variety.

Louisa. Upper petals bright rose, spotted with maroon, surrounded with

crimson; under petals very clear soft pink, with clean crimson spots
;

a very

pretty variety.

Raphael.—Upper petals maroon, surrounded with bright crimson, under petals

fiery crimson spotted with maroon; a distinct and beautiful variety.

Scintilla.—Upper petals dark crimson, edged with rosy carmine ;
under petals rosy

carmine, blotehed with crimson
;
a very distinct and beautiful variety.

Prince Arthur.-Upper petals very bright fiery scarlet, spotted with black ;
under

petals bright salmon, with clean black spots ; a most striking variety.

Prince Leopold.—Upper petals dark crimson, margined with bright rose ;
under

petals bright carmine, edged with rose, and spotted with crimson; a fine largo

bold flower, very beautiful.

Thirza.—Delicate pink lower petals, spotted with dense maroon, top petals dark

marooHy shaded margin.

Telemaque.—Upper petals scarlet and black, bordered with bright crimson; lower

petals deep cherry, with black spots.
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Ventenat.—Upper petals amarantli carmine, with black spots; lower petals pale

violet amaranth, with black spots.

Vesuvius.—Upper petals fiery crimson, blotched with maroon
;
under petals bright

fiery red, spotted with crimson ; a very good variety, of dwarf habit.

Vioomtesse de Bellevue.—Bright crimson, with faint spots
;
centre white shaping to

violet.

Victor Emmanuel.—Upper petals rich velvety maroon, shading off to bright crimson,

edged with rose
;
under petals verj' richly blotohed with crimson, surrounded

with rosy crimson, edged with carmine
;
a fine bold and striking flower

;
very

abundant bloomer, with largo trusses.

NEW SHOW GERANIUMS,
60«. per do%en.

Argo {Hoyle).—A large rich dark flower, of fine substance, lower petals deep rose,

light centre, rich dark top petals.

Beauty of Reading {Hoyle).—^Whito centre, lower petals richly painted with bright

carmine, velvety dark maroon top petals, with narrow bright margin
;

fine form

and very smooth.

Bertram {Foster).—Lower petals rosy lilac, white centre, dark maroon top petals,

with narrow margin of rose.

Bijou {Foster).—A novel shade of purple, dark top petals, with purple margin.

Garibaldi {Foster).—A largo bold free-fiowering variety, of fine fonn, lower petals

painted rose, white centre, top petals dark maroon, rose margin.

James Lodge {Hoyle).—Light centre, rose lower petals, rich marcon top, large and

free, an improved Monarch.

lady Taunton {Turner).
—

'White, with largo maroon spot on top petals, leaving a

margin of white ;
fine form.

Lurline {Hoyle).—A fine-shaped flower in the stylo of Candidat e, hut \arg6T •, rich

top petals, margin and lower petals rose, white centre
;
very smooth.

Modesty {Beck).—Pure white, with dark maroon spot on top petals, flno form and

dwarf habit
;
a good variety for exhibition.

Mrs. Benyon {Hoyle).—Largo clear white centre, deep warm rose lower petals,

tinted; rich maroon top, shaded off to a delicate rose margin
;
large, free, bright

and striking.

Mulberry {Beck).—^Very rich painted lower petals, dark maroon top petals, with

narrow margin of purple
;

flno and very effective.

Murillo {Hoyle).—Lilac rose, lower petals tinted with deep rose, very dark laoh top

petals, crimson margin
;

fine form and substance.

Norma {Hoyle).—Deep rose lower petals, maroon top shaded to the margin
; a large,

bold, fine flower for exhibition.

Perdita {Foster).—Rich crimson lower petals, painted; white centre, black top petals,

with a narrow margin of crimson
;
a free blooming variety, of fine quality.
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Rosa Bouhenr (^Foster).— Bright Boarlot orimsou lower petals, dark Diaroon top,

margin of scarlet
; very free and bright.

{Moyle). Very clear large white thi-oat, deep lake lower petals richly

tinted with carmine, top petals carmine and black
;

free, fine, and attractive.

The Gem of Roses {Beck).—A new and pleasing shade of rose, clear large white

throat, maroon spot on top petals
;
free and very smooth.

The Lady of Quality {Beck).—Rich orange rose, with maroon spot on top petals,

shaded off to the margin with orange and rose, clear white centre
; very fine

quality, and free.

Transcendent {Beck).—A new style of flower of the greatest richness, lower petals

bright crimson finoly and firmly painted, black top petals with narrow margin

of fiery crimson
;
very glossy smooth fine flower.

Volunteer {Hoyle).—Centro and edges of lower petals white, richly painted with

waxy orange carmine
;
a highly coloured and attractive flower, free and early

bloomer.

NEW FANCY GERANIUMS.
84s. per dozen.

Arabella Goddard.—Bright lilac carmine, with pure white throat and edges, very

smooth, form extra.

Blanca.—Upper petals maroon, surrounded with violet, evenly margined with pure

white; under petals pure white, with a central bolt of violet crimson.

Delight.—Warm rosy crimson, under petals spotted with bright oeriso, light throat

and edges, slender habit.

King of Roses.—Bright carmine rose, with whito throat and edges, very round and

smooth.

Lovely.—Upper petals rich violet crimson margined with whito
;
under petals bright

carmine, shaded with violet, whito centre
;

clean and excellent variety.

Madame Sainton Dolby.—Rosy crimson lake, under petals mottled with rosy crim-

son ; fine form and good habit.

Master Harry.—Bright purple, with bluish throat, erect habit, and good form.

Pet.—Upper petals rosy pink, edged with white
;
under petals soft pink, white cen-

tre
;
a perfect model in form.

Profusion.—Upper petals crimson maroon edged with whito
;
under petals violet

crimson margined with white, white centre
;

a beautiful free flowering vai-iety

.

RoUissoni.—Upper petals rich rosy crimson edged with whito
;
under petals rich

carmine margined with whito, white centre
;
d perfect gem.

Rosy Gem—Upper and under petals a bright rosy carmine, encircled with whito.

The Champion.—Rich purple puce, with bluish throat and light edges, form extra.
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ZONALE GERANIUMS.
Aurora.—Very large flowers, of good form, salmon, an exceedingly fine variety. 6s.

Candidissima.—Pure white, largo flowers and good trusses. 3s. 6d.

Clara.—See page 6.

Clymene.—^An ornamental foliaged distinctly zonato variety, with fine trusses of

bright cherry-coloured blossoms. 5s.

Comtesse de Puligny.—Bright rose, good form. 3s. 6d.

Delicata.—Pink, with white marking on the top petals
;
very useful for bedding, on

account of its immensely free blooming character, good habit. 6s.

Diadem.—See page 6.

Gem of Roses.—Seo page 7.

Lady Eokeby.—This variety will be an universal favourite, because the habit is

everything that can be desired
;

it flowers in the most redundant manner, is

first-rate either for bedding or pot culture, it forces well and is a good winter

bloomer
;
the trusses of blossom are of immense size, individual flowers of good

substance
;
colour a bright, pleasing, rosy scarlet. 3s. 6d.

I’Etna.— Deep rose, suffused with scarlet, good form and fine trusses, admirable. 6s.

Loveliness.—A dwarf and compact distinctly zonate variety, with soft, delicate pink

blossoms, prettily and largely marked in the upper petals with pure white
; of

excellent form, substance, and outline. 3s. 6d.

Lucien Tisserand.—Beautiful orange scarlet, white centre, a fine flower and good

truss. 3s. 6d.

Marie Thiery.—Blush, enormous truss, large flower of good form, extra fine. 6s.

Princess of Prussia.—Remarkably compact and rounded trusses of flowers standing

erect above the foliage, the blossoms aro of a bright orange-tinted scarlet on tho

upper sm-face, and rosy-scarlet beneath. Each truss contains from fifty to sixty

blossoms, which are retained upon the flower-stem until the whole are expanded,

a feature which is of great value in oU flowers intended for groups or for vase

culture. 3s. 6d.

ftueen of Queens.—See page 6.

St. Fiacre.—Rich vermilion, white centre. 3s. 6d.

Tintoret.—A now colour difficult to describe, bright rose suffused with pink; a

model in form, good habit, fine truss and free bloomer. 7s. 6d.

Zelie.—Flower and truss very large and fine, colom- rosy scarlet, beautiful form. 6s.

NEW PETUNIAS.
DOUBLE FLOWERED VARIETIES.

18s. per dozen.

Admiration.—Violet, shaded with crimson.

Alexander Albeau.—A veiy deep velvety crimson, large flower.

Caspar Schindler.—Brilliant crimson, flowers very largo and fine.

Celestial.—Shaded violet crimson, fine stiff petal, excellent form.
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Constance Nivelet.—Violet crimson, blotched with white, very free blooming.

Delicatissima.—Bright rose, veined with caiTniue, of fine form.

Ernest Leprevotte.— Carmine, reticulated with purple, with a deep rose border.

Inimitabilis' rubra.—Bright crimson, blotched ^vilh white, very fine; a medium
sized fiower.

Hex.—Violet crimson, blotched and margined with pure white, very largo and

perfect in form.

Eliza Mathieu.—Light violet rose, largely spotted and bordered with snowy

white, extra fine.

perfecta.—White, largely blotched with violet, good shape.

superba.—Pure white, blotched mth a delicate lilac mauve
; very distinct.

Isaie,—Rose, deeply veined with a shaded violet carmine.

Jeanne d'Arc.—White, of enormous size, slightly veined with violet crimson, a very

striking variety.

Jeane Faber.—Lilac purple, large size, good.

Le Geant.—Shaded violet crimson, an enormous semi-double flower.

Le Noir.—Bright deep crimson, shaded with black, very double, a truly magnificent

variety.

lehrer Louis.—LOac, veined with violet,

Madame Jules Elie.—Purplish crimson, veined and ribboned with pure white, very

double and of enormous size.

Lansezeur.— Purplish crimson, blotched and bordered with pure white,

beautiful form.

Eendatler.—Light rose, beautifully veined with carmine.

Marie Eendatler.—Amaranth with large blotches of pure white, a beautiful variety,

one of the best in cultivation.

Mons. Boucharlet.—Bright rose, a beautiful flower, very double and free blooming.

Napoleon Baumann.—Bright red, veined with deep crimson, and very large.

Nevius.—Large bright lilac, veined and striped with deep violet, sometimes spotted

with pure white, distinct ; a very free and attractive variety.

Koi des Pourpres.—Deep rose, an enormous flower.

NEW PETUNIAS.
SINGLE FLOWERED VARIETIES.

1

8

«. per dozen.

Brilliant.—The best crimson Petunia ever offered, exquisite form, oxti'emely rich in

coloiu-, good habit, violet throat varied with black.

Charles Collin.—Bright red centre broadly margined with lilac, and intersected with

red veins.

Delicata.—Bright crimson with light centre.

Eclatante.—Very bright crimson with violet throat.

Eclipse.—Mauve purple, margined and blotched with white.
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Eclipse.—Mauve purple, forming sometimes five broad bars radiating from the

centre, two or three of these being at other times confluent into a large purple

blotch, while the rest of the surface is veined with mauve on a white ground.

Emilie Lalvee.—Bright pink with sulphur coloured centre.

Etoile de France.—Mauve, bordered with white.

Gabriel Malhieu.—Large flower, bright c^son, striped and ribboned with pure

white, the best striped variety out.

Inimitabilis grandiflora.—Pure white, striped and blotched with crimson. A very'

beautiful and attractive variety.

John Lothar Faber.—Brilliant crimson, with large white throat
;
largo flowers.

La Meurthe.—Dark crimson, reticulated with black, violet throat.

Madame Bergeron.—Mauve, irregularly blotched with white.

Nivelet.—Rosy purple, veined and reticulated with crimson centre, black

throat, good form, exceUont habit, and free bloomer.

Sontag.—Purple centre, broadly margined with lilac, and intersected with

purple veins.

Memnon.—Large bold flower, purplish red, distinct white throat.

Purpurea Maculata.—Crimson, irregularly blotched with white.

Surpasse Eliza Schseffer.—The best and most distinct single flowered variety of the

season j
bright crimson, margined and blotched with pure white, stiR flower

and perfect form, good habit
;

excellent for bedding.

WILLIAM BULL has much pleasure in announcing that he

will send out next spring the most beautiful collection of New

Petunias ever offered. These have been raised at his Establishment

by careful hybridisation, from the above varieties. Several thou-

sand Seedlings can now be seen ;
an inspection is invited.

NEW VERBENAS,

Is. 6d. each.

With the exception of Ch-and Eastern, the following Verbenas are all productions

of Mr. C. J. Perry. They were exhibited seventeen times last season at the prin-

cipal exhibitions in the kingdom, and took the fii'st prize in every instance.

Annie.—A true mauvo colour, white eye, fine fom, and large and distinct from

any'thing in cultivation.

Auricula.—Deep plum, with large white eye, fine fom, and full sized truss, veiy

similai- in appearance to an Alpine Aiuicula.

Brilliant.—Purplish crimson, exceedingly bright, with distinct lemon coloured eye,

very attractive.
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Grand Eastern.—Colour bright rosy pink, with very large, clear, and intense white

eye ;
of perfect form and fine substance, an excellent bedding variety and splen-

did exhibition flow'or, quite distinct from anything else out; the trass and

individual flowers very large.
*

Kate.—Glossy pink with white eye. The surface of the flower has the appearance

of having been varnished ; a very free bloomer and a pleasing variety.

Mulberry Superb.—Deep mulberry, with large white eye, full sized trass of good

form.

Bainbow.—An extraordinary variety and one of tho most perfect Verbenas ever

raised ; colour crimson, with light blue eye, novel and attractive.

WILLIAM BULL is happy to say that he has made arrange-

ments with that celebrated Verbena Grower and Kaiser, Mr. C. J.

PERKY, to send out a selection from his magnificent New Seedling

Varieties next spring, particulars of which will be duly announced.

NEW PENTSTEMONS.
30s. do%en.

Admiral linois.—Bright rosy scarlet, pure white throat, very fine.

Albicans.—Light rose, top of the tube white, slightly shaded, very distinct and

pretty.

Asmodee.—Dark violet, salmon throat.

Baron Gros.—Rosy crimson, pencilled white throat, large and fine.
‘

Candida.—Large flowers, light rose, cream coloured throat.

Cardinal Bichelien.—Bright scarlet, flowers immensely large, pure white throat.

Carl Appelius.—Soft rose, lai'ge light throat, immensely large flowers.

Celestial.—Large, pure white flowers, prettily tipped with bright lilac.

Charles Weed.—Rosy scarlet, throat white pencilled with maroon, largo and

very fine.

Criterion.—Purplish pink, throat white striped with crimson, a bold and distinct

variety.

Flora.—Light rose, pure white throat, distinct and good.

George Inglis.—Rich rosy scarlet, pirro white throat, individual flowers largo and

well expanded, beautiful spike.

Gloire des Massifs.—Bright scarlet with throat of snowy whiteness, very free

bloomer and dwarf habit, a beautiful variety for bedding.

Gloxinseflorrrm.—A very fine, large, gloxinia-like flow'ored variety.

Hercule.—An enormous flower, dark blood colour, light throat, a magnificent variety.

Humboldt. —Very long flower, bright rod, white throat veined with red.

he Dante.—Reddish violet, centre lilac, spotted with carmine, very largo flowers.

Madame Charles Baltet.—Soft rose, with pure white throat, flowers immensely

large.
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Uagnum BonnM.—Dark crimson, tliroat curiously shaded with blue.

Monsieur Memminger.—Purplish red, large white throat veined with carmine, largo

flowers, a beautiful variety.

Multiflorum.—Large compact spikes of flower, dwarf habit, coloru* soft lilac, w'hite

throat veined with purple.

Multiflorum.—Rosy scarlet, free bloomer.

Odile.—Purplish lilac, with pure white throat, very largo flowers.

Purple Prince.—Deep purplish blue, large and fine.

Seraph,—Bright rosy puce, clear white throat, very fine.

St. Elmo.—Deep blue, throat white, ponoilled with purjfle, fine.

Vuloain.—Bright scarlet, white throat veined with carmine, very large flowers.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES.

24s. per dozen.

Ambrosia,—Rosy nankeen, heautifuUy incurved, extra fine show flower.

Ariadne.—Cream tinted huff, new and pleasing colour, free and fine for specimens.

Aurora Toulousaine.—Yellow, very double.

Boadicea.—Rose and cream, incurved, very double, distinct, and fine.

Caraotacus,—Rose carmine tipped blush, large and finely incurved, a splendid show

flower.

Count Cavour.—Rose carmine, medium size, full and fine.

Emily.—Delicate blush, incurved stiff shell petals.

Etoile Filante. —Silvery white, very double, imbricated.

Garibaldi.—Rod chestnut and orange, incurved and fine habit.

Golden Hermine.—A magnificent sport of Jlermine, producing bright golden orange

flowers, tipped carmine
;

large, double, and finely inourved, a most desirable

acquisition for specimens.

Golden Trilby.—Golden yellow, finely inourved, a fine flower.

Grand Papa.—Cinnamon orange, superb colour, very double

Grand Turk.—Rose purple, iueiuved and fine.

Juno,—Large white anemone. »

Lady Harding.—Delicate rose pink tipped blush, a most valuable addition to this

coloin ;
the flowers, which are produced in great abundance, are lai'go, very

high in tlie centre, and most beautifully incurved ; extra fine, either for cut

blooms or specimen plants.

Leda,—Largo white, incurved, and fine habit.

Le Trouvere.—Creamy white, very double.

Linda.—Largo purple crimson, tassollcd and very attractive.
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Little Harry.—Bright golden amber, quite new in colour, medium size, double, and

perfectly symmetrical
; the petals are stiff, smooth, and finely incurved, the

habit dwarf and compact. This will bo found one of the finest naturally in-

curved flowers ever raised, every bloom being a perfect model, and for pot

culture unsurpassed.

Lord Elgin.—Bronzed rose, large, and finely incurved.

Louis Barthere.—Very bright crimson, imbricated and double.

Madame Alphonse Dufoy.—Pure white, prettily striped, distinct and good.

Bachoux.—Rosy lilac.

Barthere.—Carmine tipped with yellow.

Perreire.—White shaped with salmon, very double.

Mademoiselle Marie Barthere.—Bright rose tipped with pure white, very fine.

Pandora.—Rosy nankeen with yellow centre, very full and beautifully incuiwcd,

extra fine show flower.

Penelope.—Rosy orange, large, very full, of groat substance, and beautifully

incurved, a splendid show flower.

Phtebus.—Brilliant golden orange, medium size, free blooming, and compact habit

;

a valuable late-floworing conservatory plant.

Prince Consort.—Crimson violet, full and incurved.

Pyron.—Red chestnut tipped gold, large and incurved.

Queen of Whites.—Large white, full and finely incurved.

Rifleman.—Dark ruby rod
;

large, double, and beautifully incurved
;

fine habit,

early and free blooming.

Risette.—Sulphur, imbricated and very double.

Rosette.—Bright carmine, very fine.

Yellow King.—Very large yellow, incurved, a noble late flower.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
POMP ONE VARIETIES.

24s. per iozen.

Athos.—Rosy piuple.

Aurora.—Reddish chestnut shaded with yellow.

Baron Duhamel de Breuil.— Rose shaded with lilac and yellow.

Bice Rosazza.—Bright purple, superb.

Calliope.—Anemone, bright ruby red, with full high centre, fine habit, and abun-

dant bloomer
;
a valuable plant for specimens.

Canary Bird.—Clear yellow, fine form and free, very dwarf and compact habit.

Ceres.—Golden yellow.

Chromatella.—Bright red bordered and tipped with yellow.

Coquetterie.—Rosy lilac tipped with yellow.
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Coiuillaga.—Rosy salmon, edged with white, very pretty.

Craters.—Fine bright red.

De La Quintynie.—Shaded violet.

Diamant.—White shaded with rose, imbricated.

Diana.—Pure white, fine form, and profuse bloomer
;

a valuable late flowering

variety. ’

Estelle.—Lilac, shaded with violet, very double.

Florence.—Dark cherry with light centre, very pleasing colour and most abundant

bloomer.

Gaity.—Bright red with orange border, dwarf and pretty.

Galatea.—^Clear lilac, full size, very double and fine.

Guillerette.—Rosy purple, rich white marking.

Illustration.—Bright crimson, a fine variety.

Jessie.—Orange amber, flowering in compact heads, very dwarf and fine for

specimens.

La Folie.—Light s\ilphur.

Le Lilas Globuleux.—Shining lilac.

Madame Adolphe Weiok.—Clear rose.

Ambroise Verschaffelt.—Bright pink shaded with rose, a lino variety.

Elisa Story.—Light pinlc.

Emile de Girardin.—Salmon carmine.

Eugenio Domage.—Pure white.

Fouroads.—Rose, shaded with primrose.

Leverrier.—White, the reverse of the petals rose tipped with yellow.

Rendatler.—Dark violet.

Thibaut—Blush, very pretty.

Mademoiselle Marthe.—Pure white, sviperb.

Miniature.—Yellow and red, very dwarf.

Monsieur Domage.—Bright ycUow, good form.

Jacques.—Bright centre.

Nenni Das.—Ground colour white, shaded with rosy lilac.

Penelope.—Rose tipped with white.

Philippe Pole.—Clear yellow.

Princess Alice.—Dark rose carmine, most brilliant colour, fine form, and very

attractive.

Priscilla.—Clear orange, quilled, dwarf and pretty.

The Little Gem.—Delicate rose poach with distinct white border, very fine and full,

of dwarf bushy habit—a lovely variety, remaining in bloom throughout

December. (This beautiful flower was raised at the Royal Gardens, Windsor,

by Mr. Ingram.)
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NEW FUCHSIAS,
42s. per dozen.

Alawn.—Tube rich scarlet crimson, sepals well roflexod, corolla immensely expanded^

of fine form and substance, colour ricb violet-plum ;
this variety is in advance

of all others in the class of expanded corollas, for size, form, and colour.

Always Ready.—Sepals broad, bright carmine colour, very elegantly recurved to a

half or three-quarters circle, the corolla rich blue.

Amazement.—The most handsome double Fuchsia yet offered, corolla rich dark

purple of moderate size ; sepals rich crimson and reflexed, good habit, and free

bloomer.

Ambassador.—Crimson sepals, which are peculiarly long and reflexed ;
large rich

plum coloured double corolla, very distinct.

Annie.—A noble-habited variety, with rich green foliage
;
the flowers have the tube

and sepals white, glossy, the latter of good width and siibstancc, well recurved,

show'ing a large and beautiful bright smooth rose-coloured corolla ; a picturesque

and efifeotive variety.

Bianca.—Corolla open and well expanded, tvhite, and of good form
;
scarlet tubo

and sepals, the latter gracefully reflexed.

Black Prince.—A fine rich-celourcd bold variety, the sepals broad, of a rich dark

carmine-scarlet, beautifully recurved
;
the corolla very dark purple, the darkest

in cultivation, barrel-shaped
;
a very distinct sort.

Figaro.—Crimson tubo and sepals, the latter reflexed
;
corolla bright purple, striped

with lake
;
quite new in ooloui', and very free, fine habit.

Forget-Not.—A very distinct variety, with broad, much recurved sepals, scarlet,

passing to a light carmine
;
the corolla widely cup-shaped, opening rich damson-

blue, and merging into violet-rod and purple.

Incomparable.

—

For description, see page 6.

King of Purples.— A moat noble Fuchsia, of great substance
;
tube and sepals

Boarlet crimson, broad, and well reflexed
;
corolla very large, violet ;

fine habit

and free bloomer.

Lord Elcho.—A fine flower of great promise, with glossy rich carmine-scarlet sepals

of great substance and breadth, and a handsomely incurved cup-shaped violet,

blue corolla ;
effective and beautiful.

Lncretia.—Tube and sepals crimson; crimson-purple double coroUa, sepals elegantly

reflexed.

Madame Van Houtte.

—

A very fine largo double corolla, pui-ple, crimson sepals,

well reflexed.

Mammoth.—This is the most remarkable Fuchsia ever raised for its extraordinary

size ;
the flowers are double, twice the size of Sir Colin Camphdl

;

the tube and

sepals crimson, the latter broad and well reflexed
;
the corolla violet-purple,

with vermilion stripe half way down the corolla
;
the plant is short jointed, of

free growth, and producing abundance of bloom.

Memnon.—Crimson tubes and sepals, the latter reflexed to the tube and peculiarly

whorled; very long, large, good shaped purple corolla.
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Minni e.—Largo open blue corolla of wonderful expansion crimson sepals elegantly

roflexed, oxcellont habit, and profuse bloomer.

Perseverance.—Uniquely distinct and beautiful, with broad dedply rooutrvcd light

caimine or salmon tinted sepals, and finely expanded cup-shaped rosy-lilao

corolla.

Pioneer.—Tube and sepals crimson, the latter broad and reflexed; ooroUa very large

;

colour, light purple
;
free in habit, and the buds of tho bloom are very hand-

some, being globular, and very largo
; they form a most attractive appearance.

Prince Leopold.—A largo bold flower, with broad glossy carmine sepals, finely

recurved, and shorving a beautiful violet-purple cup-shaped corolla.

Raphael.—light rose-pink tube and sepals, tho latter well reflexed, corolla violet-

purple.

Star of the Night.—A noble flower, with remarkably broad, erectly curved, and

polished rich carmine sepals, showing a large and beautiful even-margined

parachute formed corolla, one and a half inches across, of a rich damson or

purple-violet tint.

Striata.—Bright vermilion tube and sepals, which are finely reflexed, dark violet-

plum ooroUa, beautifully striped and shaded with rosy scarlet.

True Blue .
—For description, see page 6.

Victor Emmanuel.—A distinct and beautiful variety, with broad, recurved, and well-

proportioned red sepals, well conti-astod with a pale, reddish, slato-coloured

corolla.

White Lady.—A neat variety, with smooth light crimson sepals, well recurved,

shewing a long white corolla
;
an improvement upon the Frincess of Prussia, in

purity of colour and in tho size of corolla.

Wilhelm Pfitzer.—Tube and sepals rosy carmine, corolla rose shaded with violet, a

very largo flower.

NEW PHLOXES.
24s. dozen.

Those have been produced by those celebrated French raisers, Lierval and Fon-

taine, and are therefore ofiered with the greatest confidence as desirable acqui-

sitions.

Eblonissante,—Flowers very large, salmon.

Flore—Bed, centre shaded with purple.

Hebe.—Light rose with bright red centre.

Le Candeur.—White, with distinct red centre, extra fine.

Le Vesuve.—Purplish red, scarlet centre.

Madame Van Houtte.—An exceedingly fine variety, white with striking red contro,

Ne Plus Ultra.—Eosy salmon, very fine and distinct.

Parmentier.—Very largo flowers, and exceedingly bright in colour.

Raphael.—Bright and shaded with salmon.

Venus.—Bright rose, prettily shaded.
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NEW WEIGELIAS.
Price 5s. each.

Isoline.—Pure white, interior of the flower straw colour with a largo golden spot

;

habit of W, amabilis, but more compact ; extra.

Rosea nana fol. var.—Very dwarf ; variegation very distinct.

Striata.—White flower, striped and spotted with light blood red.

Stelzneri—The best of all the Weigelias known, bearing on one branch of about

two feet high, 350 to 400 well shaped purplish red flowers. The buds are dark

blood rod
;
very free flowering. A grand novelty. Habit of WeigcUa rosea.

Van Houttei.—Exterior of the flower carmine, with a largo silvery white spot on
each petal ; interior lilac, habit of W. rosea

;

extra.

The above Weigelias are all hardy and free flowering, and desirable

acquisitions.

Philadelphus grandifloms speciosissimus.—This very pretty dwarf-growing shrub

gives freely a profusion of snow white flowers. It is an excellent plant for

forcing. 3s. 6<f.

AGATHEA CCELESTIS FOL. VARIEGATIS.
Habit neat and dwarf, growing from four to six inches high ; also very close and

compact—in short, quite a gem as a bedding plant, or for the ribbon style

of decoration. Its foliage is thick and superbly variegated, somewhat resem-

bling in its markings Vinca elegantissima (giariegata major). Flowers bright

sky-blue, an inch or more across, borne well above the leaves. 12s. per dozen,

or 63s. per 100.

Clematis Atropurpurea.—Blue shaded with purple.

„ Violacea.—Violet shaded with carmine and yellow.

Two distinct, new, hardy varieties, adapted either for the Conservatory or Open

Borders.

NEW POTENTILLAS.
Double Flowering Varieties, 7s. 5d. each.

Aurora.—Brilliant scarlet, very large and fine.

Perfects Pleno.—Scarlet shaded with citron yellow, excellent form.

Purpurea Pleno,—Purplish crimson, good fom.
Pnrpureo-luteo Pleno.—Bright red, all the petals clearly and distinctly margined

with bright yellow.

Variabilis Pleno.—Large flower of good form, crimson shaded with orange scarlet,

and some of the petals margined "nuth the same colour.

Versicolor Pleno.—Magnificent large flowers, bright yellow flaked and striped with

bright crimson
; a veiy attractive variety.
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NEW CALCEOLARIA.
Canariensis .—

A

shrutby variety, of dense compact habit, and a very abundant

bloomer, the flowers being rather large, but with a closed mouth, bright yel-

low, and produced in largo compact heads, the foliage of moderate size, the

best yellow bedding variety ever offered, a great improvement on “ Aurea flo-

ribunda." 7s. 6d. each.

PINE APPLE PLANTS.
The cleanest, most healthy, and largest stock of .saleable PINE

PLANTS in this country, but as the room is required for NEW
PLANTS, the Pines are offered at a moderate price. They can be sup-

plied either in Fruiting Plants or Successions of any sizes.

A SELECT VARIETY OP EXCELLENT

GRAPE VINES,
From eyes, very healthy, for fruiting in pots or planting out.

Many fine specimens of the following adorn the interior of my Winter

Garden, having been carefully trained to the arches, columns, and sus-

pended ffom the roofs, and bearing fruit from base to summit of this

lofty structure.

Prices according to sorts, and strength, can he had on application.

Barbarossa, black

Bidwell’s Seedling, black

Black Prince, black

Burchard's Amber Cluster, amber

Burchard's Prince, black

Chasselas Musque, white

Damascus Black, black

Frcntignan Black, black

Grizzly, yellowish red

White, white

Hamburgh Black, black

Gclden, amber

MiU HiU, black

Muscat, black

Victoria, black

Wilmcts, black

Hamburgh Champion, black

Popes, black

lady Down’s Seedling, black

Marchioness of Hastings, white

Muscadine Boyal, white—I- Muscat, amber

Muscat of Alexandria, white

Bowood, white

Cannon Hall, white

Ingram’s Hardy Prolific

Sweetwater, Buckland's

Grove End, white

White, white

Tokay, Charlsworth’s, white

Trentham Black, black

West St. Peter’s, black
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NEW PEAR.

William Bull begs to announce that the entire stock of this excellent

New Pear has been placed in his hands for distribution by Mr. Matthews,

and from the high character it has received from the best pomologists,

W. B. ha.s no hesitation in vciy strongly recommending it.

This Pear was highly commended when exhibited before the Pomo-

logical Society, and the “ Plorist,” in its report, thus speaks of it :

—

“ Mk. Matthews, of Clapham, brought a Seedling Pear, which ho called

‘ Matthews’ Eliza,’ of which we are enabled, through our artist, to give a most

excellent representation. This was considered to be of the race of Easier Eeurr^,
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and waa raised by bis fatber-in-law, the late Mk. Groom. The fruit, as rrill be

seen, is very handsome, and will rank among the large pears. In shape it has much
of the appearance of WhiteDoyenni, with the features of the Easter dJearre about the

stalk end, though not towards the eye. The skin, when ripe, is of a pale citron, or

straw yellow, with faintest tinge of green. The flesh has an orange-yellow tint, is

quite melting, jucy, and sugaiy, with a fine mixture of vinous acid, which gives it

a refreshing and lively piquant flavour. This was considered, and justly, a most

excellent pear, The fruit was grown on a standard.”

Extract from the “National Ga/rden Almanac," for 1858.

“ It is not often that we find new fruit of such decisive merit as ‘ Matthews’

Elisa,’ raised, we learn, by the late Mr. Henev Groom, and now exclusively in the

possession of his son-in-law and successor, Mr. H. Matthews, Claiiham-riso,

Surrey. 'The fruit is of large size, of the }Vhite Eoyennd form
;
rich, buttery,

melting, and aromatic, with sutficient piquancy to free it of that cloying flavour so

common to over-sweet subjects. Its season seems December and January. Wc feel

we may fairly attribute to this Pear a first-class character in every respect, con-

vinced that it is one of the greatest acquisitions rendered to us for many yeais.”

Price 10s. Gd. each.

APRICOTS, CHERRIES, FIGS, NECTARINES, PEACHES, AND PLUMS IN

POTS, FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, OR FORCING.

ROEZLIA REGIA.

The following is a description of the plant as given by Mu. Rcezl

himself :

—

“ This magnfiicont plant was found by me in the State of Oaxaca, near tho littlo

town of Juquilla, and I was so fortunate as not only to see it in full blossom, but

also to procure a specimen nuth seeds and bulbs. The plant has some similarity

with Agave Angitslifolia

;

the leaves, thorny as in that plant, are however con-

siderably larger, being 4 to 6 feet long, and 4 to 6 inches broad. Its peduncle, about

6 inches in diameter, forms a pyramid 20 to 30 feet high and 10 to 12 feet wide.

'The sprigs of the same, turning inwards, are covered with thousands of whito

blossoms, almost as largo again as those of Polyanthus tuberosa and of the same

fragrance. To judge by the gi-eat number of blossoms not yet opened, while many

were already shed, the time of blooming must last several weeks. This plant grows

at a height of 8,000 to 9,000 feet above the level of the sea.” 21s. each.
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ANTIRRHINUMS.
Several thousands of Seedlings of this showy flower are now in blossom at

W. B/s establishment; a small selection of the best and most distinct will be made,

and then be offered for the first time next Spring,

HANDSOME STANDARD BAYS,
IN TUBS,

WITH SYMMETRICAL HEADS,

FOR TERRACE GARDENS OR CONSERVATORIES,

Price, per pair, from £8 to 15 Guimas,

SPECIMEN STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS,

FIT FOB IMMEDIATE EXHIBITION,

COMPRISING

dDIEHAltlEHIPAIL AUID FaHl IF(0)ILnA©IS

INDIAN AZALEAS, FERNS, &c., &c.

Prices on application.
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SHAW’S TIFFANY.

A LIGHT, CHEAP, AND DURABLE MATERIAL,

For Shading Conservatories and other Hot Houses,—effectually securin Plants

from the scorching rays of the sun, without obscuring the light; also, the best

protector of Fruit and Seeds from Birds and Wasps, and the Bloom of WaU Trees
from Spring Frosts.

SOLD IN PIECES .—

No. 1, 20yds. long by 38in. wide 8/- per piece.

No. 2, Manufactured with a Patent Mineral Solution, to prevent it 1

from rotting }
''/ i>

As a Shading Material, Tiffany is unequaUed either in regard to price, or the
uso and beauty of the article

;
for when drawn over the glass roof of a Conservatory,

or stretched permanently on the inside, the effect is, as Professor Lindley remarks,
“ that of a white cloud reflected on the glass, and does no more than diffuse light,

without obstructing it.”

GARDENERS and FOREMEN proficient in the most skilful performance of their

Professional duties, reccommended.
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